Establishment and application of a TaqMan-based one-step real-time RT-PCR for the detection of novel goose-origin astrovirus.
The outbreak of an infectious disease characterized by severe symptom of gout has set great threat to several major goose-producing regions in China since December 2016. The causative agent for the novel infection has been identified was a novel goose-origin astrovirus (GoAstV). Lack of effective detection methods indeed hinders further research, as well as prevention and control of GoAstV. Keep this in mind, a TaqMan-based one-step real-time quantitative reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) assay for rapid detection of GoAstV was developed. Primers and probe were targeting the capsid protein gene sequence (ORF2). The method is capable of detecting quite low number of targeting nucleic acid as low as 10 copies/μL. What's more, it is also of great specificity and repeatability for GoAstV detection. No cross-activity was found with other goose-origin viruses. The assay had excellent intra-assay and inter-assay repeatability with the coefficient of variation (CV) value from 0.48% to 0.99%. A total of 340 GoAstV specimens from different regions of China were used in this study to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of this method in clinical diagnosis. The results indicated that qRT-PCR is a highly sensitive, specific and repeatable method for quantitative detection of GoAstV, which can be used to detect this virus, thereby facilitating epidemiological investigations of gout in goslings.